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Dear colleagues, dear sailors, supporter of the Swiss Sailing League, dear all.

There is a lot going on in "SSLA Land" ..... Following some points to keep you updated about the
pre-seasonal preparation. 

1. NoR for SSL Series and Women's League
The NoR for the two series have been published in manage2sail; registrations to the individual
events can be made. See in M2S: Swiss Sailing League 2023 Registration Information Overall
Ranking.

2. One place free in the Promotion League 2023
With the withdrawal from the CER, there is a vacancy in the Promotion League 2023.

3. Boat No. 7 of SSLA
The purchasing contract is signed and we'll make the take over of the boat on March 5, 2023. It is
the famous boat SUI 1045 and will be used for the first time at the Sailing Camp in Punat in
Croatia.

4. Maja Dorfer
The new elected board member Maja Dorfer has cancelled her assignment due to a business
move to Germany (Sylt). It is too far away to be fully active for the SSLA. The SSLA board regrets
this departure but understands the circumstances. Maja invested a great dedication to SSLA; we
were very grateful to her. Luckily, Maja will continue to support SSLA with regards to sponsor
acquisition. Thank you! 

5. SSL Yearbook 2022
The magazine is now available and we sent numerous copies to clubs. You can read the content
also online by clicking on:
https://www.yumpu.com/en/document/view/67487823/ssl-yearbook-2022

6. Sails to be sold
We can sell the following sails:
- Main Sail (2016), GER 1009, no publicity, with battens, CHF 400
- Jib-1 (2019), used, CHF 200
- Jib-2 (2019), used, CHF 200
- Jib-3 (2019), used, CHF 200
- Jib-4 (2019), used, CHF 200
Please forward your reservation attn. sekretariat@swisssailingleague.ch.
The board decided to purchase another Main Sail (No 7).

7. Club Bibs
In case you were going to change the bibs (e.g., adding up a sponsor), compile the attached form
and send it via E-Mail not later than 22.02.2023 attn. sekretariat@swisssailingleague.ch.
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In case you find some bibs in the garage, please take them to the first event. Bear in mind, that
SSLA will collect them after the event to be washed and bring 'em on time to your next event.

8. Women SAILING Champions League Qualifier 2023, Berlin 
The teams RCB, SVT, YCB, CVL and RCO will participate from 28-30 April. Hopp Schwiiz - allez
les Suisses!

9. NoR for Punat, Master Cup and Youth Cup 
Will be published soon. 

 

____________________________________________________________________________________Best
regards, Markus Blaesi
Board Swiss Sailing League Association
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